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Introduction
- Water flow in soil influences heavily erosion, pollution and/or agronomic issues. However, subsurface flow processes still need further research.
- Subsurface flow is described as preferential uniform or non-uniform flow occurring in interconnected macropores (diameter > 2mm).
- Biological macropores formed by plant root systems and pedofauna influence largely this preferential flow.

Aims
- How do different forest cover types influence preferential flow by root morphology and pedofauna activity ?
- Is there any evident relationship at this scale between preferential flow and biotic parameters ?

Methods
- Tropical climate
- Field work Xishuangbanna, Yunnan province, China

Treatments
- Rubber tree plantation (Hevea brasiliensis) vs endemic tree forest
- Understory fine root effect vs weak fine roots bare soil
- Sites have a similar soil texture

Experiment
- 1) Dyed infiltration simulation
  - 3 experimental plot per site
- 2) Soil excavation
  - 3-5 soil profiles per plot
- 3) Measurements for each soil profiles

Measurements
Photo-description-sampling : spatialized with referenced grid (Fig.2)
- Patterns of water infiltration by blue dyeing
- Image analysis (Fig.2)
- Roots impact by diameter classes
- Pedofauna activity: presence / absence
- Soil resistance to penetration
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